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The far-"-frared attenuation ,spectrum due to a large electron-hole drop in inhomo;geneously stressed Ge has been measured and compared to the attenuation bY .. small drops in unstressed Ge. The spectrum is analyzed using the fullMie theory for the absorption due to a large sphere; the ··experimentai results are interpreted as bulk plasma absorption in a drop with J:>air density cortsiderablylowered by the strain. At a given excitation level,. the y-drop attenuation· is· nearly an order of magnitude larger· than · that due to a.-drops. Despite the lower y-drop density, the attenuation spectrum is similar to the unstrained case6,7: both show a broad maximum in attenuation at about 70 cm-
1
We present a theoretical analysis based on the exact Mie theory of scattering by a large sphere which shows that the observed y-drop spectrum is consistent with a lowered pair density.
Samples of ultra-pure germanium (NA + N 0 "' 10 11 cm-3 ) cut into .circular discs 4 mm in diame.ter and 1. 4 rom thick were mounted in a ring-shaped Kel-t' plastic holder. The normal to the plane of .the disc was a ( 001 > crystal axis .
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Strain was applied perpendicular to this axis by means of a nylon ·screw as descr.tbed ln references· J and ·4. The position of the drop in the·potential well arising from theinhomogeneous strain field which·is produced by this means is described in reference 4 •. Two ~train configurations LBL-4915
were studied, ·corresponding to the nylon screw axis I parallel to the ( 100 ) and the < 110 ) crystal axes. Attenuation rneasur.ements were also made on an unstrained sample to allow a comparison between the spectra of a-and y~drops.
The existence of a single Y-drop in the (110. > sample and two y-drops in the ( 100 > sample was confirmed both before and after performing the 3 far-infrared attenuation experim~nts by using a vidicon camera to monitor the near-infrared recombination radiation at -709 meV. From these photo.,-graphs, the radii of they-drops were esdmat~d.· .These large drops were originally discovered by the observation of Alfven wave resonances in 1 . h T II ( 110 ) ..
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2 samp es w1t · We have now observed Alfven resonances in our T II <.100) sample, at magnetic fields higher than 10 kG; these resonant fields are consistent with the drop radii measured by imaging.
·The decay lifetim~s T of the drops were also measured~ forT II< 110 > twas 500 us and was independent of temp~rature between 1.8 and 4.2 K; for T I I ( 100 ) t was 380 us at 1~8 K but decreased at higher temperatures, possibly because of evaporation of electron-hole pairs from the relatively shallow potential well in this strain configuration. In neither of the strained samples was there any evidence of a short decay lifetime (T "' 40 us) which is characteristic of small a-droplets in unstressed Ge.
The samples were immersed directly in liquid helium which could be cooled to 1. 5 K. A light pipe of aluminized mylar transmitted both the far-infraredradiation from a Fourier transform spectrometer and .the pumping radiation from. a tungsten-halogen lamp to the front circular face of the sample. A short li:ght pipe adjacent to the back face of the sample carried the transmitted radiation to a germanium bol om1..~t.er at 1. 2 K.
LBL-4915 ··
In this geometry the large aperture detectorcollects a significant fraction of the radiation which is scattered from the drop so that the attenuation measurement is more closelyrelated to the absorption than to· the extinction. Inspection of the· spectra shows that the ( 110 ) y-drop absorbs relatively more strongly than the ( 100 ) y-drops and the a-drops on the low frequency side of the maximum. The < 100 ) y-drop and the a-drops have an almost identical lineshape. The most-striking difference between the absorption spectra for the two types of drop is that at: -€Fgiveh level of optical pumping, the Y-drop absorption is abou.t one order of magnitude ·larger than that for a-drops. This enhanced absorption is the result of the longer lifetime of carriers in the y,-drops, so that .at a given pumping level the total equilibrium number of carriers is an order of magnitude higher for our strained crystals.
Despite the similarity in lirteshapes, theoretical analysis -of these data shows that the electron-hole density in the y-drops is considerably lower than that obtained for a-drops. We have calculated. the absorption due to a sphere of radius a, using exact results of Mie theory 8 and .
•
.. The a-drop spectrum has previously been analyzed using the small sphere ··(dipole) approximation 8 to Mie scattering theory which predicts a peak in absorption at a frequency of w /13. This approximation is only p valid, however, where q = 2na/A. << 1, where A is the wavelength in germanium.
For the large y-drops q >> 1, and we have analyzed the absorption using tha exact Mie expression for multipole absorption, retaining all tetms up l to the 2 -pole, where l is an integer greater than q. The calculated absorption spectrum for a large drop (Fig. 2) has ~ broad resonance with a peak which is shifted to a frequency slightly higher (10-20%) than w , .
-. p the amount of shift increasing with drop radius.
Thus since the a and y absorption peaks are observed to occur at essentially the same frequency, the a-drop density must . . be larger than three times the y-drop density. 
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